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ICG PITCHES HE
INNINGS AND LOSES

Big Heaver Shows He Can Go

Full Route, but It Gives
- Negroes Game, 4 to 2.

IRVE NICKED FOR 12 SWATS

'Bearers Fail to Hut Consistently

and Score Once on Error live
Bunched Hits in Fourth

Spell Portland Disaster.

FRESNO. Cal., March 23. (Special.)
I rve Higglnbotham suffered his sec-en- d

beating of the training season here
today, the American Giants winning
their first game of the series by a 4- -
to-- 2 score. Irve was nicked for 12 hits,
two of them going for extra bases.

Today's contest was the best of the
training games so far. It was played
in an hour and 25 minutes and was
replete with sensational hitting. Mur-
phy and Hutchison contributed the
only errors of the afternoon. Murphy's
boot did more good than harm, as it
was the means of him getting a man
at the home plate.

Nesroea Score First.
The Giants took their first run in

the third inning and Portland was
never able to get the lead.

A single by Hill, his stolen base and
a long single to right by Duncan al-
lowed Hill the score in the third.

suffered his worst in the
fourth .inning, when five hits netted
two runs. Santop led with a single to
center. Hutchison Elngled to right
center, advancing Santop. Francis hit
down to short, and with Hutchison,
went out on a double play, Murphy to
Derrick, Baucbman doubled to left,
scoring Santop, while Ball singled to
right,' bringing across Bauchman from
second. The Giants' last run was
made in the ninth by Barber, on his

ingle and a sacrifice fly by McNair.
Stumpf Drives in Run.

Portland got across a run in the
fourth. With two down, Doane hit
down to Hutchison and gained first
and second on the resultant wide peg
to first. Stumpf singled to left and
Doane scored. With one out in ' the
eighth. Murphy walked, went down to
aecond on Klrcher's out, and scored
when Carisch hit down the base line
for a double.
; Three double plays, two by Portland
and one by the Giants, featured the
fielding- operations.

Ty Lober was on the bench this aft-
ernoon with a sore arm and Kircher
filled in at left field. Lober's arm has
developed a weakness that may not be
overcome until after the opening of
the season.

The score:
Giants ( Portland

BHOAE! II It U A 1'.

Tlarber.l. S 0 O.N'auffhton,3 3 1 u
nt:i.i .! 1 o ?peas,m. . --' X 0 0
Duncan. m o 0 O'Derrick.l. 0 14 0 0
MiNair.r. 3 0 olDoane.r. .. 0 O u
Haotop.c. 4 0 0 Stumpf.:!.. 12 4 0
Ifuteh'on.s 4 2 1' Murphy. s. 3 1 2 5 1

Francla.il. 4 2 o Kircher.!. 0 1 00
Hauc'an.I! U 2 0;ariech.c. 14 0 0
Ball.p 3 2 OlHlgg.P 10 6 0

Totals. 34 12 27 9 i Totals. 32 6 27 16 1
Cianta 001 200 0 1 4

Hits 0 1 2 3 1 1 0 0 2 12
Portland 10111011 Z

Hits 0 1 2 0 1 1 O 1

Runs. Hill. Santop, Buchanan S. Doane,
3turpliy. Struck out. by Higainbotham 3, by
Hall 2. B:tsta on bat!, off Hiffgitibotham 2.
otc Ball 2. stolen uaaer. Hill, Stumpf. Dou-
ble plays. Murphy to stumpf to Derrick:
Murphy to Derrick: Hutchinson to Barber.
Two-bas- e hits, Bauchnun 2. Carisch. Sacri-
fice hits. HcNalr. Hill. Time. 1:2S. Umpires,
Lush and Leonard.

HENDERSON IN FINE SHAPE

Bonny Pitches in Practice Game for
Mormons and Pleases Manager.

SALT LAKE CITY. March 25. '(Spe-
cial.) For the first time Salt Lake fans
today saw the Mormons in action. Up-

wards of 800 persons gathered at Lucas
field this afternoon and watched a ftve-innl-

game between two teams chosen
from the squad. In the forenoon Skip-
per Blankenship put his men through
some work at the Deseret gymnasium
and later took them to the field, where
a short batting practice was held. In
the afternoon Blankenship and Billy
Orr chose sides and a five-inni- game
was played. Blankenship switched and
Interchanged the lineup on both teams
so much that the fans were unable to
glean any knowledge of the team's
playing ability. Henderson pitched one
inning on Blankenship's team and made
a splendid showing. He says that he
Is in the best rondition.

"The club looks mighty good to me,"
said Blankenship, "and above all. Judg-
ing from today's exhibition, the high
altitude will have no ill effects on any
of the men. I thought at first that it
might spoil their condition, but they
steem to be just the same active bunch
that I had at the training camp."

Blankenship is enthusiastic over his
outfield, and predicts that his men in
the garden positions will do some heavy
sticking.

OARS PLAY IX-- GRAND FORM

Bring on Your Seals,"' Shout Fans
as White Sox Are Beaten, 7 to 0.
SAX FRANCISCO. March 25. (Spe-

cial.) "Bring on your Seals!" gleefully
shouted a transbay fan today as the
Oaks waded into the White Sox regu-
lars for a victory. The cheer
about represented the feeling that pre-
vailed in the stands and the players on
the field performed in decidedly Im-

proved form. They hit with a will,
fielded brilliantly and had the dash of
a winning combination.

It was simply a case of a team under
way with good pitching to carry it
along, and the result was that the self-
same fans who have been disappointed
with the club were yelling and predict-
ing what a walloping is in store for the
Seals next week.

Prominent in the victory was the air-
tight pitching of Dutch. Klawitter and
"Nuts" Boyd and the slugging of the
Oaklanders. They rapped Ellis John-
son for 13 healthy hits and earned four
of their seven runs. The score:

R.H. E. R.H. E.
Oakland ...7 13 HChicago 0 4 J

Batteries Klawitter. Boyd and El-

liott: Johnson nnd Daly.

COLLEGE BOY VPSETS SEALS

Santa Clara Defeats Mighty San
Francisco Club. 5 to 1.

SAX FRANCISCO. March 23. (Spe-

cial.) Harry Wolverton's Seals are no
longer certain they're going to knock
the cover off the ball every time they
come to bat. Facing Santa Clara Un-
iversity with a team only slightly out
of line, so far as the regulars are con-
cerned, the San Francisco contingent
met with a defeat this afternoon
at Recreation Park. It was an eye-open-

in a measure, and doubtless the
best thing that could have happened.
The Coasters were up against high-cla- ss

southpaw pitching on the part
of Tom Hickey and they came away
with but a single run at the close.

Hickey, whosa chief fault Is a lack

of control, was in exceptionally good
form. He allowed but six hits during
the afternoon and walked but three of
the opposing stickers. He was ably
supported, since the collegians escaped
without an error and made three
double plays that shut off the Seals
when they looked most dangerous.

Ira Colwell and Art Benham divided
the pitching for the San Francisco ag-
gregation.

ANGELS IX MIDSEASOX FORM

Chicago Goo's Beaten by Dillon's

Team, 5 to 1 ; Play Is Fast.
LOS AXGEL.ES. March 25. (Special.)
The White Sox goofs were not in

it at any stage of the game, and were
easily beaten by the Angels today, 5

to 1. Klepfer was hit hard in the
fourth and eighth, but in the other
frames he was nearly invincible.
Hughes, on the other' hand, allowed
the goof sluggers three measly sin-
gles, and by the aid .of a pass and an
error they managed to sneak a man
across in the eighth. Maggerfs hit-

ting was fierce, he rapping out a
triple and two singles In four times up.

The Angels played ,as if the season
was half over, despite the cold, raw
wind that blew across the field. Dillon
changed his lineup, letting Harper lead
oft and placing McMullin down in sixth
position. Wolters, the hard-hittin- g

right fielder, has not shown up yet.
but Is expected Sunday, ine scute.

R. H. E.I R. H. E.
Chicago.... 1 S 3Los Angeles 5 9 1

Batteries Klepfer," Scoggins and
Baldwin; Hughes and Brooks, Boles.

5 WAXT TWO-tMWR- E SYSTEM

McCredle Only Clubowner In League

Who Opposes Return to Old Plan.
SAX FRANCISCO. March 23. (Spe-

cial.) Henry Berry, who returned to-

day from Los Angeles, reports a unani-
mous sentiment there in favor of the
return to the double umpire system.
Berry also says he has had advices from
Salt Lake City to the effect that the
club management prefers to have two
umpires on the field. Oakland is said
to be of a similar frame of mind, but the
hitch is with Portland.

A telegram came from Judge Mc-

Credle today in which the Portland
magnate spoke in no uncertain terms
of the move. He Is dead against

Baum was -- confined to his
home today by a cold and no vote has
been taken. It Is thought likely, how-
ever, that McCredie will be brought to
see the situation as do his fellow club
owners.

HOGAX'S UTILITY MEX STRONG

Manager Pleased With Reserves,
Klsberg, Hosp, Rader and Kane.
VENICE, Cal., March 25. (Special.)
Hosan had his men out today for a

hard practice. It was practically their
last day of work before leaving for. TnlrA An I-- " 'P (1 Til ( 1 f I W tilt'
Tigers will play the .University of
Southern California law scnooi team
in 'the morning, and the afternoon win

anant In xntHnB' mariv f the 1 1 1)

north, and if any time is left the men
may have a scrub game.

VTnn-o- fa Avr0Bl)lnirlv nlHRIll Wltll
his team, and especially with the A

Tn Rtsihersr. fnsn and
Rader, he says he has the three best
utility infielders in the league, and ne
ficures on using Johnny Kane for the
outfield fill-l- n.

INJURED PLAYER STARS

J. TV. WEBB, OF MIDWICK POLO

CLUB, WINS AFTER MISHAP.

Rider Finishes Game With Face Swathed

In Adhesive Tape, and HUBrllIlant
rlnr Turin Defeat to Victory.

SAX FRANCISCO, March 25. With
his face swathed In adhesive plaster.
the result of being hit on the point of
the chin by a driven ball which laid
him out on the turf of the San Mateo
field for more than five minutes, J. W.
Webb not only showed his pluck by
continuing in the game, but was the
main feature in bringing victory to the
Midwlck team of Pasadena. The

defeated today the Philadel-
phia Country Club four by a score of 9

goals to b.
Midwick was allowed two goals by

handicap. The match was the first
round for the San Mateo cups, and re-

sulted In tone brilliant play by both
sides.

The first round for the Burllngame
cups will be played tomorrow at Burlin-gam- e

between the Burlingame and
Pasadena fours. This will be for teams
whose aggregate handicaps do not ex-
ceed 13 goals, and will be played under
handicap.

MOTORBOAT CLUB TO MEET

Smoker Scheduled for Tuesday Xiglit
and Good Programme Arranged.
The second smoker of the season has

been scheduled for next Tuesday by
members of the entertaining committee
of the Portland Motorboat Club. It
will be In the clubrooma at the foot
of Woodward avenue. It will be the
second smoker of the season, and, as
an extra added attraction. Frank H.
Milton will give his nof famous lecture,
"Touring Europe on a Bicycle."

Music, smokes and refreshments have
been placed on the programme by
Chairman Carter. The smoker will be-sc- in

at 8:30 and will last until mid-
night.

De Oro Loses Again.
CHICAGO. March 25. By defeating

Alfred De Oro. of New York.. 50 to 35

in the afternoon game today, George
Moore, of New Yofk, tied William Huey
of Chicago, for second place In the
world's championship three - cushion
billiard tournament. Moore had a high
run of six in 70 innings. De Oro
played 69 innings and a run of five.

B. O. Case High Clnb Bowler.
At the regular weekly handicap bowl-in- s

tournament of the Multnomah Club,
held on Tuesday. March 23. B. O. Case
was tlie winner of the tournament, aJid
the following scores were made:

Tota'
B. O. Case 206 21 S tti 6It
Humphrey 188 151 19 OS?
Strocker 1 141 145 422
Gray 135 150 171 45fi

Hanno - 407

Aaother New Denomination.
Boston Transcript.

"I understand that Blanks are strict
vegetarians." "I am surprised. I never
knew they belonged to any church."

GIVING THE SELLWOOnS, OF THE CITY
Years'

"piaver. pos.. nickname Exp. Bats
Georc'e Wer.tworth. c: "Dud R
John Newman, c; Johnnie' . . 4 L
William McKlnley, c: "Mac". .. K
Thomaa O'Pell. p: "Tom' .. S R
Hienle Hyman. p: "Lefty .. . . 3 L
C laiKio Dixon, lb; "Crabby . .. 4 R
Oacar Locke. Ib; "Chubby". ..li R
Ralph Hoyt, 2'--; "Rowdy"... .. 3 R
John Groce. 3b: "Brownie
Fred

R
Cohen. 3b: O Malley- - . R

Henrr Knlpple. ".b: "Dutch R
Gordon smart, ps: "Oordie
Arthur

L
Nelson. If: "Nei,ile".. R

Joaeph Dixon, cf: "Joe".... R
Huh McHal. rf; Hughie".. L
William Gnlford. u: "Bill".-- . L
Jamea Craig, p: "Jimmla".. R
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REFEREE FOR FIGHT

Physical Examination of Big

Negro Shows Him in Re-

markable Condition.

JOHNSON LOSING WEIGHT

Champion Shortens Schedule, While
Willard Works Harder and Shows

Excellent Footwork and L'n-usu- al

Snap In Punches.

HAVANA. March 25. Jack Welsh, of
J San Francisco, has been named as the
referee for the Johnson-V- lliara ngnt.
He was selected at a meeting of, the
nrlncinnls and promoters tonight ana
the promoters sent a cablegram to him
asking his acceptance.

Tom Jones was spokesman for Wil-
lard; Johnson acted for himself. Welsh
was selected from a list of 14 men.
Harry Sharpe. of St. Louis, and Mike
Donovan, of New York, also were fa-
vored, but Welsh won. ,

The proposal to name a substitute
or an alternate was deferred until
wori should he received from Welsh.

A physical examination by an Ameri-
can- physician of Jack Johnson today
disclosed the fact that the heavyweight
champion, who is to meet Jess w Ulara
in the ring on April 4. is in fine, con-
dition, that - he is enjoying perfect
health.

Johnson Is C'onfldent.
The physician declared that his con-

dition was remarkable for a man of 38
years of age. .In addition Johnson has
been exhibiting an abundance of spirits
and is looking forward with confidence
to the coming fight.

The usual routine marked the after-
noon work of the two men. Both drew
large crowds to their respective quar-
ters. The Cubans appear to be taking
more interest in boxing, although they
do not appreciate the fine points.- - The
weather is ideal for the work of train
ing.

Joh.ison has shortened his schedule,
finding that he is losing weight too
fust because of the climatic conditions.
This afternoon he punched the bag and
had eight rounds with his sparring
partners.

Wlllurd Increases AV'ork.
Willard worked harder. His pro-

gramme was similar to that of yester
day. He showed excellent footwork
and unusual snap In his punches. He
says he is fully accustomed now to the
changed conditions from El Paso and
expects to Increase ills wora oauy 10
the middle of next week and then to
taper gradually.

Plans have been completed for stands
nt the Muriana race course to accommo
date between 20,000 and 30.000 people.
There has been a good sale of the
cheaper seats to Cubans. It is expect-
ed that the box and ringside seats will
be sold principally to tourists and fight
enthusiasts from the United States.

The betting on the fight Has not Deen
verv extensive, but the small bets so
far "laid make Johnson favorite at from
2 to 2M to 1.

The largest wager to date is i4uu
on Johnson to $600 on Willard.

WELSH TO FIGHT BAT NELSON

Will Battle Ten-Hou- Preliminary
to Johnson-Willar- d Go.

DETROIT, March 25. Freddie Welsh,
lightweight champion, has signed arti-
cles for a ten-rou- match with Bat-
tling Nelson in Havana April 4. The
bout will serve as a curtain-raise- r for
the Johnson-Willar- d fight. The-affai-

a for a purse of zuuu.

Training Camp Notes

TRAINING CAMP,
PORTLAND March 23. (Special.)
Harry Krause and Elmer Martinonl are
two of the native sons in the Portland
training camp. Neither is a bit back-
ward in telling about it. Just for the
sake of pastime, the two have picked
a ball team of Californians that they
declare can beat the world.

The players, their positions, their
homes in California and the club they
now are with are: Pitchers Dutch
Leonard, of Fresno, Boston Red Sox;
Bill James, of Chico, Boston Braves.
Catchers Oscar Stanage, of Stockton,
Detroit: Chief Myers, of Oxnard, New
York Giants. First base Hal Chase,
of San Jose, Buffalo Federals. Sec-

ond base Dick Egan. of San Francisco,
U 1,1. .n Tlli i:K Oni-M- r Vitt- - of
Napa, ' Detroit. Shortstop Buck
Weaver, of Napa, Chicago vvnue aox.
Left field Duffy Lewis, of Oakland,
Boston Americans. Center field Har-..- ..

1 1 ...... nf i v. L I :i n rl Roston Nation
als. Right field Fred Snodgrass, of
Oxnard, New York Uiants.

rr... T I-- .-- - i , .. fhal tin its in hpttCT
form right now than he was last year
and his work in left field would seem
to bear out his assertion. During the
Spring practice games, Lober covered
a tremendous amount of ground and

i l ...... nf. whal....... annni-r- i tn tlA
rUUUCU V. -

good hits. Probably his most remark-
able catch- - was made at Stockton
during a game with the Chicago White
Sox and t prevenieu, liuuic v.v"a
from getting his third hit of the after-
noon.

i. ( 4 1. olo-htl- i i ii n i n i. thnt Pnl
lins routed a short fly just back of
third DaSe, aDOUl g, lUOl mame iiivi
line. Lobe.r had been playing reason-
ably deep in left, as you never can tell
where this man Collins is going to
hit the ball. He came in on the blow,.. -- 1 ...... .1 r a Vinllol- nnri snuftrAflWILii tiiw oiccu u 1

it with his gloved hand. A long leap
...tJirOUgil lilt; nil va j " - -

to come within striking distance of
the ball.

Walter Doane also nas been giving
a good account of himself in right
field. His wonderfully accurate throw-
ing to the home plate has proved one
of the sensations of the training camp.
On three separate occasions, twice
against the White Sox and once against
the American Giants. Doane has cut
down runners at the plate with per-
fect throwB from deep right.
' McCredie's final dispensation of third

over"
"

LEAGCE. T1IE "ONCE
Batting 4

Throws Played last year. Age. Ave. T

R weonas . 2 t
R Maccabees . i.'0 .'Ml
R Sellwood . 23
R Randalls . 20 .ISO f
L . 20 .150 I
R Weonas , . 21 .2t'5
R Sellv.ood . 30 .299 I
R v American Laundry . 2il .200 J
R Banks . ! .230 J

. R Baker . 22 .283 f
R Vancouver. Wash. . 23 .20
R White Salmon ... . 2S .262
R Weonas . 24 .333 t
R Weonas . is .2i:;:
R Weonas . 2.1 .260
R Lents . 24 .2i0 f
R Sellwood . 25 .2v2

base and shortstop Is awaited by base-
ball fans with interest, especially those
who have been watching the practice
work. . The elimination of Bobby Col-tri- n,

owing to his hitting power, brings
the field down to three men Murphy,
Davis and Naughton. These three men
are about assured of a position with
the team, but the regulars are the
question.

Two of them will land steady posi-

tions with the club while the other will
be used as a utility man. Murphy ap-
pears to be the logical candidate for
shortstop, although he has made several
boots that have cost runs. From his
work In the past three or four games,
it is evident that he can play a much
better game at short than at third.

Carisch, McCredie's new catcher,
seems to have it on Fisher when it
comes to hurling the ball down to
second base, at any rate his showing
during the training games indicate that
opposing Coast League base stealers
will have to exercise as much or more
caution in attempting to purloin, sacks
when Carisch is behind the bat as they
have been when Fisher is working. '

WHITE OUTFIGHTS LEACH CROSS

Lightweights Battle Hard for Knock- -

ont; Dentist Is Badly Punished.
'NEW YORK, March 25. Charley

White, Chicago lightweight, outfought
Leach Cross, of isew iorK in a

bout here tonight. White getting
the honors in five rounds and Cross in
two. Three were even. The weights
were announced as: Cross, 131';
White, 129.

Both men tried hard for a knockout.
Cross' aggressiveness earned him the
first round. The second was even and
White earned the third when a right
cross to the jaw shook Cross up. In
the fourth Cross was kept busy

himself, but he had White even
in the next round. Cross took the
sixth, as White refused to trade
punches.

The local boy became aggressive
again in the seventh, but a fast rally
gave the round to wnite. ine eigntn
was even, although a left hook
brought the blood from White's nose.
The ninth was the hardest-foug- ht

round, White dealing out severe pun-
ishment.

TONO SIGNS UP BALLPLAYERS

Pitchers Temple and Coleman Taken
On by Tacoma.

CENTRALIA, Wash., March 25. (Spe
cial.) Among the players announced
today as having signed with lono tnis
year are Murray Anderson, a member
of the Washington State College team
last year, who will, play center, field;
Walter Whitley, an outfielder with
Everett in 1914; Tate Berry, who led
the Western Tri-Sta- te League with the
stick last year; Harvey Hall, another

Tri-Sta- player now coaching the Cush- -
man Indian School team; Tom Elliott,
a Winlock catcher who had a trial with
the Tacoma Tigers last year: Johnson,
captain of the Olympic team in Tacoma
in 1914, and Forsytne, "L,erty criger
and P, McDonald, all with Tono last
season.

Temple and Coleman, two Tono pitch-
ers of last season, have been signed by
Tacoma, and Tono is scouting around
for another good box artist to help out
Criger. Tono is to play a practice game
with the Tacoma Tigers April 11.

Cleveland Club Gets 14 Hits. .

GALVESTON, Tex., March 25. The
Cleveland American League team de-
feated the local Texas League team 10
to 6 today. Score:

R. H E R. H E
Cleveland .10 14 iGalveston ..6 lo' 6

Batteries Coumbe, Bowman and
O'Neil; Veasy, Harben, Allen and Dilger,
Jordan.
Hoquiam Graduates to Dress Simply.

HOQUIAM. Wash., March 25. (Spe
cial.) Simplicity is to be the order1 of
the day for the young women of the
graduating class of the Hoquiam High
School. The 12 young women of the
class have decided that no member shall
wear a graduation dress costing more
than $5, and that none shall wear
gloves. The dresses are to be of white
and simple In design.

Hoquiam Meet to Be April 17.
HOQUIAM. Wash., March 25. (Spe

cial.) Arrangements have been com
pleted for a Hoquiam-Aberdee- n track
and field meet, to be held on the
grounds of the Aberdeen High School,
April 17. The teams to participate will
be the Hoquiam Y. M. C. A., Aberdeen
Moose, Aberdeen High School and Com
pany G, N. G. W.

James Beaten by Amateur Team.
PALESTINE, Tex., March 25. A Pal.

estine amateur team, assisted by a few
St. Louis Americans, defeated the reg-
ulars of that team here today. 4 to 2.
Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Browns 2 7 4Palestine. . 4 9 2

Batteries James and Agnew; Hoch,
Leverenz and Leary.

Telegraphic Sport Briefs

LOUIS Bob Bescher, outfielder on
ST. New York Nationals, became a
member of the St. Louis Nationals
Thursday, thereby completing- - the deal
in which Pitcher W. D. ("Poll") Perritt
went to the New York club.

Champaign, 111. The University of
Illinois track team, holder of the West-
ern college conference championship,
left Thursday night for Berkeley, Cal..
where a dual meet Is to be held with
the University of California team,
April 3.

Nome, Alaska The sweep-
stake race for dog teams, the
classic sporting event of the North, has
been set for April 14. Seven entries
are already in sight for the race, which
will be run over the snow trail irom
Nome to Candle and return, a total dis
tance of 412 miles.

Chicago Articles were signed here
Thursday for a bout to be
staged at Milwaukee within 60 days be
tween MlKe tilDDOns ana racRey

The fichters agreed to weih
not more than 145 pounds at 3 o'clock
in the afternoon. The agreement was
the first admission ever made by

that he had grown into the
welterweight division.

Feoria, III. W. H. Pierce, of Pueblo,
Colo., rolling in the singles at the
American bowling congress Thursday,
broke all A. B. C. records when he
rolled a total of 711 pins. The previous
"nigh record was held by T. Haley, of
Detroit, who rolled 705 in 1910.

Pinehurst. N. C. Mrs. Rowland H.
Barlow, Merion Cricket Club, Philadel-
phia, won the 13th annual United North
and South amateur golf championship
for women here Thursday, defeating
Mrs. W. J. Faith. Wykagyl Club, N. Y..
2 up and 1 to play.

Chicago Twenty-tw- o matches were
staged here Thursday night in the pre-
liminary tryouts of the Panama-Pacifi- c

international wrestling champion-
ships. Further elimination matches
will be staged Friday night and the
finals will be held Saturday.

Beaver Batting Average.

AB. H. Av. AB. H. Av.
lush .... S 2 .867 Kircher .20 S .200
Callahan 4 2 . 6001 Evans ... 4 1 .2.10
Holman ..2 1 .ouO'Krauae ..8 2 23U

peas ...42 20 .476 Davis ...17 4 .2Jo
Fisher ..25 11 .44X1: Coltrin ..26 6 .231
Murphy .34 13 .:K2; Derrick ..40 .225
Stumpf ..44 15 .341, Leonard .1 0 .000
Hig .... 9 3 .333 Martinonl 1 0 .WO
Doane ..38 12 .3K, Rieger ... S 0 .000
Naushfn 2tf 8 .3J8; '
Carisch .IB 5 .306i
Lober ...41 11 .2C1: Totals 406 130 .320

HOWE'S PUNCH HARD

Little Chinese Boxer Not as
Nimble as Abe Gordon.

BOYS IN FINE CONDITION

Match Between Newsie and Oriental,

Headliner for Imperial Club
Smoker Tonight, Attracts

No Little Attention.

Abe Gordon, amateur
champion of the Pacific Coast, will have
to use everything he ever displayed,
tonight at the Arion Hall, when he
buoks up against Jimmy Howe. Jimmy
Is the Chinese boy from Walla Walla,
and is said to be a real scrapper. The
bout between the two whisper-weigh- ts

should be the best one seen in Portland
for many moons. Both boys are in fine
condition. The Chinese boy will draw
a lot of Orientals to the ringside. A sec-

tion of the hall already has been re-

served by no less than 50 of the most
prominent Chinese in Portland.

The battle between the two boys has
caused more "of a sensation in local
amateur circles than any match seen
since Al McNeil and Walter Williams
fought for the amateur championship
of the city at 115 pounds some three
years ago.

Both boys have been working out for
tire encounter at the Imperial Club and
old boxing fans, after viewing the
work of each, say it is a tossup as to
which is the better.

Newsboy More Active.
Gordon has one chance to win. The

little newsboy is nimble of foot and
this may prove the winning factor. On
the other hand, the Chinese boy about
equalizes things with his terrific right
and left wallops. The Chinese champ
is said to put enough steam behind each
blow to knock out a middleweight when
he lands. The Chinese boy appears to
be as fast as Abe with his hands, but
lacks the clever footwork of the Port
land newsboy.

Valley Trambetus will attempt a
little "comeback." He is scheduled to
take on Eddie Flannigan. the Spokane
boy, who recently shaded Jimmy Mos-
cow. Trambetus lost to Yost Schmeer;
Moscow fought two draws with Yost
and then Flannigan defeated him, so
the dark-skinn- paper merchant
seen-.- s to be picking a pretty tough
boy. Trambetus suffered a cauliflower
ear in his last bout with Jack Wagner
and this bothered him when he fought
Schmeer. After the Schmeer battle he
rested until his ear healed.

Mascott to Meet Mexican.
Billy Mascott will also be on the

card. He meets Pasquale Cordova, the
hard-hittin- g Mexican.

Jack Fahie. former manager of
"Mysterious" Billy Smith in his cham-
pionship days, will referee the main
event. Fahie Is not unknown to fol-
lowers of the boxing game as a ref-
eree. Before he retired from taking
an active part in the boxing game,
some years ago, he was a referee of
international repute. He has refereed
before the National Sporting Club of
London and in Paris.

The Arion Hall Is at Second and Oak
streets. The first bout will be at 8:S0.
The card follows:

125 pounds Bill Brown, Los Angeles,
vs. Bert Forbes. Portland.

145 pounds Frank Parslow, Port-
land, vs. Joe Yonce, Vancouver.

135 pounds Jack Wagner, Portland,
vs. Kid Mitchell, Chehalls.

118 pounds Billie Mascott vs. Pas-
quale Cordova.

145 pounds Valley Trambetus, Port-
land vs. Eddie Flannigan, Spokane.

100 pounds Abe Gordon, Portland,
vs. Jimmie Howe. Walla Walla.

AGGIES TO PLAV SATURDAY

City League All-Star- s. Prepare for
Game With College Boys.

Nick Williams' absence from the Ore-
gon Agricultural College will not cause
a DostDonement of the game Saturday
between the Aggies and the West Bide
club of the Portland City League, ine
game will start at 3 o'clock, as sched-
uled.

Dr. Stewart will lead the Aggy ball- -
tossers into Portland Friday night. He
intends using "Blcky" Williams, Btar
moundman for the championship Jeffer-
son High squad two seasons ago. The
Portland team will have Bert Fltchner,

Tri-Sta- te speed artist, on
the knoll. Al Lodell. last season man-
ager of the Pendleton club, will be at
first base. McKeen, the Monarchs'
regular first sacker, injured his knee in
a game against the Aggies last week,
while playing with the McMinnvllle
team.

Maurice R. Whitehead, president of
the City League, announced the umpires
for the opening double-head- er yester-
day. Ed Rankin and Ktrby Drennen
will work Sunday. Alex Cheynne, the
third man, will be used when the City
League All-Sta- rs play the Colored
Giants Thursday. "

The umpires for the opening games
were selected by drawing.

BEAVER DUCKP1N TEAM WINS

Second ot Series Taken From Fresno
BrunsAvicks, 1573 to 1495.

FRESNO, Cal., March 25. (Special.)
The Beaver duckpin team last night

won the second of a series of three
games from the Fresno Brunswicks by a

...... ... .score ul aio w j r.
Dins. Three games for the champion
ship of the alleys have been scheduled,
the Brunswicks having won the first
game. The final game will be played
late this weeK, prooaDiy aaturaay
night.

Following are the individual scores:
Beavers 1 2 S Tot. Ave.

Evan 5 304 100 209 100
Lober 100 . 68 129 322 107

7 104 104 305 102
Sp'eo. 127 123 02 342 114
Derrick as- - S 112 305 102

Totals 519 517 537 1573
Brunswicks

Sorenaen 106 !3 05 204 9S
Callaghan 18 7S 87 273 91
Camy 108 109 05 312 104
Wentiel 108 97 US 303 lot
Hansen Ill 105 107 323 lOi

Totals 341 482 472 1475

Hospital 3Iay Buy Yankee Park.
NEW YORK, March ?5. The old

American League baseball park, which
comprises nine and a half acres, front-
ing on Broadway, between One Hun-
dred and Sixty-fift- h street and One
Hundred and Sixty-eight- h streets, may
be sold as a site for the Presbyterian
Hospital. The hospital trustees have
obtained an option on the baseball
nroDertv . and are to decide within a
few weeks whether to purchase it. The
property has. been held at 12,500,000,
but the price demanded in the option
was not made public. It is owned by
the New York Institution for the Edu-
cation of the Blind.

.Three Oakland Players Released.
OAKLAND, Cal.. March 25. Three

members of the Oakland Pacific Coast
League team were released today by
Manager Tyler Christian. They are ir

and Luke Glavenich, pitchers, and
Outfielder Daniels. Several other re-

leases are expected soon.
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STATE TOURNEY APRIL26;1
'

RESULTS OF BOWLING IX SPOKANE
LAST WEEK NOT LIKED.

J. W Blaney Schedules Event for Ore.

son Alleys Three Portlandera
Are Northwest Officers.

Not satisfisd with the result of the
Northwest International Association
bowling tournament in Spokane last
week. J. W. Blaney, of Portland, has
scheduled an Oregon state tourney, to
be held on the Oregon Alleys, starting
Monday, April , 26. The session will
last five days and entries from all
over the state are expected.

"It was not the biggest success pos-

sible, last week in Spokane," said Mr.
Blaney on his return from the Inland
Empire, "and almost every
bowler is opposed to attending meet
i !, dn. Out of 36 entirles in
one event. 14 of them were giver, prises
and a bowler who finished 14th re-

ceived as much money as the one who
was sixth.

"It appeared that It was not man-
aged right. For instance, the r.ati
Francisco bowlers were kept up until
a ioiok In the morning rolling team
scores and then were asked to appear
at 8 o'clock for the singles, x

belled and. as a result, were not en-

tered in the singles. The tournament
. .i. i. inlv for Oregon en- -

T: h, vone In the Northwest
can compete if he wants to The
prizes will not be so large that far-

away to takeand expectmen can come
away a big chunk of the coin.

theThree Portland men are among
officers elected on the last day it

C. H. Ball was chosen president
of"na Northwest International BowHng
Association. Charles J. Kruse was
elected secretary and treasurer, while
J. W. Blaney was a member
of the excutive committee.

Seattle won the 1916 gathering wlth-- -

- na-- vote. Following are

Three dollars
for a Gordon
Hat means
two dollars
for a rainy
day.

SOLE AGENTS FOB GORDON HATS.

rtaaaassa & matters m V

236 Washington. St.
Macleay Blrlg, year 4th

ANEW

officers elected for the ensuing

resident, C. II. Ball, of Portland:
Thomas A. Perry, or

Seattle; secretary-treasure- r, Charles J.
Kruse. of Portland.

The executive committee consists of
T:tnil lvnrh. of Seattle, J. V.
Blaney, of Portland, Air
Patrick, of Calgary, : r. J.
Mc.Monlcs of Pendleton: J. Park, of
Vancouver, and W. T. Triplet!, of Spo-

kane. .

Deyetle Lends Academy Soccer Team.
"Josh" Deyetle has been chosen to

lead the 1915 soccer team of the Port-
land Academy. A meeting of the mono-
gram men was called yesterday, and
after R close rare he managed to win
from Fullback Thompson by one vote.
Fred Porter, who now la In Halifax.
N. S was the only letter man absent at
the gathering called by Coach Duncan.
Deyette plays a forward position.

It is sad to think that the boy with
a poetical name and long curls may
grow up and raise whiskers and chew
fine. rut.

WHEN THEY WANT A "LIVE

WIRE" DO YOUR FRIENDS

THINK OF YOU?

Unless You Look Smart You Can't
Qualify.

They say dottier don't make tlio
man. Perhaps not. but they 1 make
his opportunity oftentimes, and Ihey
certainly Influence his enjoyment of
life.

A NIOW SPUING KCIT FRaM
CHKRKV'M will put fresh "pep" into
you. The reason a lot of other fel-
lows arc wearing Spring Clothes In
berause THKY WKKK AB1.K TO
BUY THEM ON CHKU1T.

The new models are smarter, crlxp-er- ,
more becoming, with more Ind-

ividuality than ever at CH KHR Y'H,
because they have a new and exclu-
sive line of high-grad- e cluthfng called
The Arrow II rand l lnlhea. Ir vests
and the popular lines prevail strong-
ly. You know the rest how bluo
tones, brown, gray and checks r
right In style, and about the fashion-
able materials for Spring.

But you may not know how simple,
and convenient are the "workings"
of CIIKRRVS CKKDIT HYKTK.M.
You'll learn all about It In Just a few
minutes. Hun up today and look over
all their newly received apparel.

If you ran't go today, go Saturday.
They are open till 10 1". M. Tliclr plai
is 3S9-39- 1 Washington street., In the
Plttork block. Adv.

Salmon Fishing Is On!

The Chinook Salmon hare arrived

at Oregon City and are beginning

to strike the spoon. Fishing ia

improving every day. We are

ready for this sport with every-

thing you'll need in the line of

good tackle.

XZ 3 Morel son Strast. Bat lt t) 2nd St a
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